
AGRICITLTITRAT.
A HINT•TO FAHMEHs WHO HUY MA-

As prnbably hot one half of your read-
ers know what guano is, permit mu a small
spate to'explain that it is the droppings of
ins birds , that feed, through the day. on
fish in the Pacific ocean, and settle at night
on islinth and high peaks of land on the
coast of Peru. These deposits have been
accumulating since fish and birds were
created. So numerous are the* birds, or
rather haiet'been, that it is computed that
if each one voids one ounce in the course
of the night, the aggregate quantity has
been 90 tons in twenty-four hours, or 32,-
950 tons annually, from time immemorial.
You may judge from this nice calculation,
made by travellers, that there is something
eery ettrectire in the subject. As to its
qualities and uses, the writer of this has
received letters within a few days from two
scientific and very judicious practical far-
tuens—Ffiends-,---who are slow -to bemov-
ed—one in Montgomery county, and one
in Petersburg, Virginia—both of whom
speak of guano, after trial, as the cheapest
and most powerful of;a11 known fertilizers.
1 should be glad to annex their -remarks;
but. its the din of polities, whocareas about-
agriculture

Well, as to its history as a manure in
England, give me room only to say that,
in 1840, only twenty casks were taken to
that country. having tried these twenty
casks, in 1841they imported eight hundred
tons; in 1842, ten thousand tons; and
twenty thousand tons in 1843. how is it
now! Why, in 1844, at the close of AAa•
gust, 120 vessels had arrived at lehabiie;
airmail island on the coast of Africa, and
many more were expected. Allowing
400 tons to be the average tonnage death,
it is believed that, in the course of the curl-
xent year, there will have been tecelerl
from that island 70,000 tons, 30,000 top
from Pero, and that, after various expeei-
meets, increasing every year for the last
four years. In short, its effects havebeen
most beneficial on all the crops to which
it has been applied in England and in A.
merica. In Maryland, last year, it had
powerful effect on tobacco beds, not only
in accelerating thegrowth of the plants, but
in the prevention or destruction of the fly.'
And Mr. Pleasantg, of Petersburg, says
that even where he applied hit one hie-
died pounds to the acre on wh‘t,tlin of
feet was twist striking.

Guano," says a respectable and disiji-
serested alsoof.gteat use to tltp .
vine; and it is admitted that the dint:intof
Maguegua owes the abundance and quality
of its wines to the application of this kind
of manure in the early,stages.ofititgalhath/
It not only," says he, "gives health and[obusiness to trees and shrubs, but also eau
hancea the beauty and flavor of European
as well as indigenous fruits,"

In his discourse, delivered by Mr. Skin-
ner at Wilmington, he gives the following
comparative estimate as furnished by Mr.
Magmas, an extensive horticulturalist, of
the soundest character and judgment, reit-
dim within two or three miles of Peter•
burg, Virginia:—

M ANVIVE.
Coat of 30 wagon loads, at 24 eta. $7 50
Hauling the name 10 days, nt $1 50

per day, for team and driver, , 1500
Carting out and apreading onatm a.ere, with Wive and cart, , 300

..„.

DON
'NI bushels bone dust, at 55 cents, 16 50
',sperm°Chanting and application, •1 50

GI AN*.
300 Vs at $3 pig littadrett,operaairtgreadisg,

GREAT IMPROVEMENTRs MAKINGFEMCE.
Mathias P. Cooss,„ig.Lansitenirg,

New York, is about to obtain lettensys-
seut for a new 'description et ttottet;:which
promises to find favor al over the cranny.
This invention consists mainly in the pe-
culiar construction ofa cast iron past and
the nnunteritswhich time panels of the fence
are attached s the post, without the use of
nails, pins or bolts, of any kind. The
ports are inserted in blocks of wood or
stone, to remainpermanently ; or the same
posts and panels racy be used as a hurdle
(portable) fence, and can be put down or
taken up in less titre than the bottom rails
and blocks of an ordinary rail knee can be.
The advantages which thin kind of fence
has ewer asy other kind of knee, now
known, are

Ist. Thedurability of the cast iron post.
2d. The cheapness and case with which

dna *nos any constructed—as cheap as
an ordinary post and board fence.

k tway be placed ofr all soils pervert-
nendy. witho being injured by the annoy
of she frost.ais that slaw-Idly is entirety

Mt. it 6 decidedly the most econconi-
eat sad ceeveateat hurdle or portable knee
!tow kippwar.

lith. The wind cannot effect the fence
cuisistre it.and will consequently obviate
thealmoyasee of "snow drifts?'

&h. This fence may he constructed as
a permanent or hurdle fume, of all iron,
tar durability and ornamental', or of part
weal mad part irony, or all weed, and at-
tached Is the iron posts, on one and the
sane priiipie.

rnaantirmaa.,—§iclir of your trees as

mor trettriooes polled of budded last sea-
sou, 11.ointitilly looked over. and
Aram ad elle elboarte from the snooko robbed
of kc, if permitted la venally they will
gob the purse of their sourirkukst:

LATEST NEW Yin FASHIONS
Just reeked at

J. G. 134KER'S
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

hangbenowsrg street,

GICITTYBEMELG. PA

T"Esubscriber respectfully informs
his frientlm and the public generally

that he continues the Tailoring business at
his old stand, in Chambenthurg street,
whew, he may at all times be found, ready
to accommodate all those who may want
garments made. Ile has just received the
last New York

J-1.141/131)4P29
and he,promises all who may favor him
with their patronage, that he will giiellient
entire salsfaction, both as regards the di
and workmanship ofall garments entrusttitl
to him ; and at as moderate prices as they
can he obtained any where else.— lie hopes
by strict attention to bnsinoss and aslesire
to please, to merit a.continuanee of Oldie
patronage and support. Ira.- Country:pro,
duce taken in exchange for work.

J. U. BAK4R.April 18, 1847.-8 m •
-
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BLACKS* !WilliPIG.
lIE undersigned has connected with

IL his Coaehmaking Establishment a
hrge anith shots,and is wept-fedto do all
kinds of

sziaczanazTitzmict,
including inuring) Carriages, Buggies,
Wagons, 4-e. He would say to those who
have Horses to shoe, that he has inhis em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, with his per
B°llalattent*Oria-474 1; him to give en-
tire satisfacijim 10idllhomuslio may favor
hintwitha
Corrine. JP Bugg" Springs,

(warranted) wilkbe promptly made to or-
der at

1C 'All kinds of REPAIRING done,
both iwWood mid Iron,sat the most redu-
ced prices.

- Thmk.fullor past Ancounigement, the
subscriber solicits a continuance of patro.
nage, and invites his friends-to-call at his
Establishment in Irrwest Chambershurg
street, a few doors below Thompson's
Hotel.

C. IV. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, Feb. 0, 18341.

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends
and the public generally that he has

now on hand a large assortment of TIN
ARE of every description, which he

will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at lore rates
win do well to eall before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
.and put up at 12i cents a foot,

ICrlivMrplanti c • to theTinning
business will be taken, l application, with
good recommendations, be made soon.
One between 16and 17 years of age will
be prefened.

Gettysburg, March 12
,

1847. •

, .

• II A
zip* %small..

DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL ì
Xserrwstis Pestifat,-R dESPECTFULLY offers hie proles.

.sionservices to the citizens of Get-
tyslairg and , surrounding eounttv. Hs is
prepared to attend to all eases usually in-
trustedto theDzsrusr. and hopes,by strict
attention_to.Demistry. alone, to be able to
please all who may see fit to entrust their
teethin his ltaiids. Olfige atMr. M'Cosh7e
Hotel.

Nay . tf

D• 111*CON A LIG li Y-
IrroßxEr 41' Lew.

OFFIct: in the 8. W. corner of tile
Public Square, one door Westof G.

Arnold's Store, formedy occupied as a
Law Office by Joint 11I'Vosecour,Esq.,
decd. He solicits, and by printipt and
and faithful attention to business in his pro-
fession, it will be his endeavor to merit
confidence and patronage.

iiJ'D. 51'Conatrour will also attend
promptly mallbusiness entrusted toltimes
Agent and Solicitor for Patents and

Penton.
He has made arrangements, through which
he can furnish very desirable facilities to
appliCantr, andentirely relieve them frit*
the necehsity of journey to Washington,
on Application to him personally or by
letter.

:euysburg. April 2,1847.
L.3IV NOTICE
11E111,AEU
(!f Carlialt,)

TIRESENTS his respects to hisfriendsju and informs them that he has made
arrangements to continuetopractieeait usual
in the Courts of Adams county. under the
new regulation of the times for holding
tlnm.

Jan. 20, NM. tf

ALEX. R. 1%11. V 14110.N,
ITTORIVEY AT LAW,

drIFFICE in the Centre Square. North
of the Court-house, between Smith's

and Sterenson's corners. •
ll:ettyaburg, Pa.

TllUMAS MleREAR
ATTORNEY AT LA n-.

OFFICE in the South-east Corner of
the Diamond, between A. ILKurtz's

9knel Al/4 It. W. Al'Sherry's Store.
Gettysburg, Dee. 12, 1845.—tf

RIEMOV A

TREED has removed his Law
of • Office to theroom mm door East of
Mt. Wattle's Ilotel. and immediately %k-
-i:mite Dr. 'turner's.

April 9. 1847-Iy.

%4/ 111.& C. RUTIIItAILIPT have pe-
w ecived a very large aseoruattater

FAN'S, troth 3 cis iv $1.25.

S
30000 -&MIMI" IXTED

(EON'S, SCOTT & TAYLOR
IFlNl7.xN ieGlitnAtertn•Armies da whippingtinverarur * dui de
Buena Vista, and now designing to march
against the city of Mexico to meet the en-
emy under the walls of their owntapital,
the subscriber would imitate their exam-
ple by waging.wariagainst . Rags, and Na-
kedness, mud' he has accordingly recently
visited •toity of Philadelphia futthe
purport.). .purchasing a stock of

c.HADE'CLOTHING,' •
whitateliiimia',H sell at' Pri ces so • low as to
'citable any person calling at his establish-
ment to clothe Aemselves from head tofoot,'it astonishing low pricer-4in mot-
to being•hQttick sales and small profita,—:-
My stock embraces the largest assortment
ofReady,Mtadti•Olothing end-- -••• •

S'AinlYff 040111.1
over offered in this country, has been se•
lected witty great care, and having been
'purchased for cash entirely, will be sold

Cheaper for Cash,
than they have ever before been sold in
this place. In professing to sell cheap-
er than ever; wish it to be distinctly..un7derstood that Ido not doso becatit*Whasbecome, fashionable for `purchasers,to make
such an nouncements ; 1 am 'sincere, and
only ask a %tail front those wishing to
punthase to convince theni—Origstrtitli.
Among the stock will be—round COATSof Fine Black Cloth, habit Cloth, /Ober-
tine, Tweed, Cashmereite, Casiiinet, Lin-
en, Check and Gingham; Sack and Frock
Coats*. ike...--Alsos -PANTS, of Fine•Fa-
ncy Cashmere, Cassinet, Linen, Cord, and
Callbli,-:-1-aney colors and styles. Also,
VESTS, Fancy Cross-Bar, Silk, Satin,
Cashmere,Merseilles and Cussiiiet. Also,
.Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Hand-kerchiefs. Men's Lasting Gaiters, Suspen-
ders, Gloves, Stockings—in tact every
thing belonging to a gentlebran's furnish-
ing line; all of litshiotiable cut and mate-
rials, and as well made as can be made
anywhere. Also on hand a large assort-
ment of fancy and useful articles, Pitts,
Needles, Thimbles, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Shaving Apparatus, Combs, Penknives,
'Rough and neatly" Hats, &c.

1 have also for sale •a lot of BOOTS &
SHOES, made in this county, a lot of
IRON, and a lot of Calfskin, Solcand Up-
per Leather, which will be staid uncom-
mon cheap, as I wish to clear utlthe stock.

Also, on hand a new Rockaway, two
sceoud-hand Buggies, a second-hand Car-
riage, new and old Harness, which I tvill
dispose of at extremely low prices,

Ila'Thoso wishing BARGAINS will
remember to callat the old-established VA-
RIE'I'Y STORE, next door to Kurtz'
Hotel, and immediately opposite the Bank.

, . MARCUS SAMSON.
S;—l hart juitteceiVed an stdditional

lot olgoods purchased at auction very low.
Gettysburg, April." 1847.

NEW CLOCK.AND WATCH,
ESTABLISHMENT.

ALEX. FRAZER
lIESPEGTFUM,Y informs hisfriends

and the public generally, that he has
removed his Chick and Watch Establish-ment from Tatieytown, Md., to Gems-
burg, at the stand lately occupied by Jo-
SEMI Manilas, deceased, where he will
be pleased to wait upon all who may favor
him with their custom. He will keep on
hand a general assort- ...%.,vmeet of - ...c

CLOCKS, -,

WATCHES,
'

4.E.-,,
AN D •Ni911.. .

..1. --

tRW)EkIiN
which will he sold on the most reasonable
terms. Clocks, Watches, &c., will be re-
paired at the most reasonable prices,and
Arranted to give entiresatisfaction.--lat
ing beenengaged in the business for a num-
berof years he hopes, by industry and par-
ticidar attention to his customers, to merit
a share of public patronage. •GettysTurg, Oct. 9, 1816.-4

ESTABLISUIUIENT.

'l' HE subscriber would fespectfillly in-
-11)111111w citizens of llettysburg and

vicinity, and the public generally, that he
has oped a

Tnilorinz Establishment,
In South Baltimore street, in the room oc-
cupied by Daniel 'Culp as a Chair Ware-
room, a few floors South of the. Post Office
where hewill at all times be happy to ac-
commodate those who may, patronise him,•
assuring them that he feels himself able to
make a first-rate vrr: His:ekarges will
be as reasonable as at any other establish-
eient in the county. Country produce
taken in exchange for work.

lie has ntatlearrangements toreceive the
New Kirk Philaddphin Fashions, •

quarterly ; andwill therefore be prepared
to make, garments in the most approved
styles., . ES.4IAS J.•CULP.

Gettysburg, May 14.—tf

ripilE PHRENOLOGICAL purr,
A. price 111, 24.---ePProvOd by Ow'
lerowl Wells,designed especially for learn-
ers, showing, the exact location of all the
organs'of the brain. fully developed, which
will enablestray one to study tgescience
without an instructor—the most simple
and yet the most perfect ever invented,
with all the Phrenological and physiolog-
ical Books published by Fowler ft Wells
—for sale by

July 2.
KELLER KURTZ.,

TO. tgactismiTigi

TuE subscribers have on band a very
large stock' of STONE COAL,

whieh they will tlispose of low by the sin-
gle bushel or otherwise, al their . Coach;
anakiug Establishment.

DANNER 14 ZIEGLER.
March 12.-3 m

SECOND-11A N D COACHES, BUG-
GIES, &c., .of good and substantial

make, can be had at the Coach Establish-
ment of the subscriber, in Gettysburg.

C. 'iV. 110VFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1846.

{:T:11 Po orlb
OBIMBURG, PA.

lo.uurr TREES, of all kinds, (grafted
Jr, in the root,) can be bad of the sob-
scriberon ressouable 'term's. Please call
and judgefur yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 20, le4o.

PROCLAMATION.
lE

V ut lsq, pr ec lion.nto)iyi N.
sev

Courts of Common Pleas, in the counties
composing the 10th District, and •Justice
of the Courtsof Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other, offenders in thee saiddis.tric6•4o.Sihtunon.• Sintsita ,and imitss
M'Divrrr, Esqs., Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas,and General Jail Delivery,
for the trial of aft capital and other offend-
ers in 'the mintyof dams--have issued
their precept, bearintof April„ in, the year cif our LORD One Ithousand eight litliolted and forty-six, and
to me directed, for'holding a Court ofmonPleas and General Quarter-Sessions
of the Peace and-General Jail Delivery,
and Court Of Oyer and 'Permitter, at Get.

lath (fey If.46-
u#'l(4l-:.
NOTICE IS I-lEREBY GIVEN To

all the Justices of the Pence, the Coroner
and Constables within the said County of
Adams, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, with their Rolls, Records,
Inquisitions. xaminitions and other Re-
membrances, to do those things which to
their offices and in that behalf appertain
to he done, and also they who will prose-
cute against the prisoners that are or_ then
shall be in, the Jail of the said Conaty of
Adams, and to be then and there to pros-
ecute ngsinot them as shall be just. ,

BENJAMIN SCIIRIVEIt, SherVtibia's (Mice, Gettysburg,July 0, 1847. 3t

Sprin g, Bt, Summer Tri Gouda,
DAMY received &inn Auction, at J.

ROSS HOOPES', No. 4tl Market
Street above 11th St. opposite Girard
Square Philadelphia : such as mous. de
Takla, ftlitti - 12-1;2 to 1634cents. ging.hams,, new style, 18 3-4 to 25 cents, yard
wide lawns, 12 1-2 to 18 3-4, white mulls,
bishop lawns, tarletons, jaconelts, striped
and plaid muslin from 12 1-2 to 25, rich
and glossy alpacas from 25 to 37, tiekings,
Bartels, diapers, &c. Shawls of every
style from $1 to $l2. Calicoes front sto
12 1-2 c, of a superior style, hosiery and
gloves, men's and buy's linen, cotton, and
woolen stripes and plaids, from 10to 20c.
Tweed, Cassimere. all wool, only 25 and
31 cts. Black, Eng. and French Cloths
from $2 to *5 per yard. My assortment
.f muslins and linens arc not to be surpas-
sed, either in cheapness or variety, in this
city. Muslins at 8, 10, 12 1-2 : 3 yards
wide, 37 1-2. Cotton and wool ingrain
carpets from 10 to 50 cents. Matting 26
to 87 1-2cents.

N. 13. Purchasers'are requested to call
and examine for themselves before buying
elsewhere, and they will save at least 25
per cent.

Phila. April 9.-3 m
•

CHEAP WATCHES !

The Chtopest Cold and Silver Watches
lx PHILIIDELPIII.I.

Gold Levers, full jeweled, $45 00
Silver Levers, full jeweled, 23 00
Cold Lepines, jeweled, 30 00
Silver Lepines, jeweled, 15 00
silver Quo-tiers, fine quality, 10 00
Cola ‘vatelies, plain 15 00
Silver Spectacles 1 75
Cold Pencils, 3 00
Gold Bracelets, 4 00

-ALSO ON -

A large ask•ortnient of Gtild and Silver
flair-Bracelets, Finger-Rings, Ilreastping,
I loop Ear-Ring, Gold Pens, Silver Spoons,
Sugar 'Flanges, Thimbles, Gold Neck, and
Fob Chains, Guard Keys, and Jewelry at
equally low prices.

Alll want is a call, to convince cus-
tomers.

All kinds of Watches and Clocks re-
paired and warranted to keep good time
for Quo year. Old Gold and Silver bought
for Cash,tr taken in exchange.

I have some Gold and silver Levers, at
still cheaper prices than theabove. A lib-
eral Discount made to dealers. ('alland
see for yourselves.

For sale, Eight-day and Thirty-hour
Brass Clocks, at

LEW IS LA DOM US'S
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Store, No.4133Market St:. above 11th, north side, l'hila.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4, 1846. tf

E.ll 0 1:1G.
-g- LADOM US hasremoved his Watch
d•. Watch-Tool- and Material Store,
from No. 33 8. 4th street, where he has
on hand a large assortment of Gold and
Silver Lever, L'Epines, andTlain Watch-
es, with a complete assortment of Tools
and materials, susluks-Ltinette, Patent and
Plain Glasses, Mainsprings, Verges, Hand
Dials, etc., of every description, to which
he has added a complete and splendid as-
sortment of JEWELRY, consisting of
Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Gold
Chains,Keys, etc. which ho will guaran-
tee to sell at the lowest New York prices,
.3Vholesale and Retail.

N. B.—Country Merchants, and others
visiting thecity. are invited to call & exam-
ine his stock and large assortment at No.
246 Market at, below Bth South side.—
Orders from the country promptly attend.
ed to.

Pliilad'a, April A—Pan. 22-13m.]
CHE4P

WATOBLES OL, JEIIII3LRY
At the Philadelphia if and Jewelry

Store,
No. 94, North. Second street, corner ofQuarry.

Gold Lever IVatelids, full jewelled.
18 car. cases, $45 00.

SilverLever do, fuLtjewelletl, 23'00Silver Lever do. 7 jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine do. jewerd; lst qual. 14 00
Superior Quartier Watelteir • 10 00
Imitation do.net•warranted, 5 00
Gold Speetades, '`• . 8 06
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1 '75
Gold Bracelets, with topaz stones, 3 50
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 16 carets, 2 00

Gold FingerRingsiB7 ets to$8 ; Watch
Glasses—plain 12cis; patent 18; lanai
25. Other articles An piwortion. All
goods warranted to be what they are sold
fora 0. CONRAD.

, _9n hand, some Gohl and Silver'Lever st
LePim and Warners. lower thin the a-
bove prices.

Dec.4, 1846.-15C,
ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF ,BOOKS AT

Keller !Curls's.
. . - •

GRAHAM'S Magazine, for July, 25
ets., Godey's Lady's Bo.ok, for July,

25 cis., Captivity of Napoleon at St- He,lens, by Montholon, Napoleon and hie
Marshals, by Headley, Washington and
Ids Generals, by Ileadleh Pictorial Jon-
athan, Courier and N.Y. Sun, each 121-2
cts.. Lithographs, a variety—besides a
general assortment of statidnery. Also,
all the late publications , of the day—for
sale by ii ELLER K UUTZ.

July 2. •

ROVERIB
First Premium Writing Ink.

From Dr. Hare, the celebrated Profits•
gorof Chemistry in the University ofPenn
sylvania,: ,

Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 18431
“Dear Sir--flaming tried .your ink. I

will thauk you to send we another bottle,
as 1finikit to be excellent.

1 am yours,' truly,
ROUT.. HARE."

From Dr. Locke,-of Cineinuati, distin
finished for his numerous scientific re
searches :-

"Mcd. Col. of Ohio, Cincinnati,
Jan. 17, 1844.

••Having used Mr. Hover's Writing Ink,I am satisfied that his the beat which hasever conic to my knowledge,and especial..
ly it is excellent for the use of the Steel
Pens, and will not corrode them, even inlong use. JOHN LOCKE,

Prof. of Chemistry."

11lower's Adrunanthie•Cement.
From a well known racientific gentleman.

"Philadelphia., Feb. 27,4848. •
••Mr. Joseph E. Nover—Sir : A use of

your Cement,_ and •some practical' tests of
its superiority, has induced me to recom-
mend it to others as an invaluable article for
mending China, Glass, or Cabinet Ware.

CAMPBELL MORFIT.
Analytic Chemist."For Sale, 'Wholesale and Retail, at the

Manufactory, No. 87 North Third Street,
opposite Cherry Street. Philadelphia. by

' JOSEPH E. HOVER,
Manufacturer.

11.2"F0r sale in at the store
of 8, 11. BUEHLER.,

May 14, 1847.

AL P. SIVUOINS,
naGUERIZEOTYPIST,

Q ILVER MEDALawarded for the best
pictures over exhibited. Strangers

visiting the city should call and examine
the various specimens of colored Daguer-
reotypes, at M. I', Simons' Gallery ; and
those wishing likenesses, may rely upon
receiving perfect satisfactionk in every res-
pect. 'Whole families can be grouped to.
gether, which forms a most invaluable
keepsake, Miniatures set in bracelets,
Metlalions, Breastpins, &c. An assort-
ment of the above --Jewelry, selected for
the purpose, always on hand. Examine
and then decide. Materials used in the
Art fur sale, at the lowest rates, - Instrue-
Italy given by letter or personally. All
communications must be post paid.

111 k E. SIMONS,
No. 179 Chestnut Street,

Opposite the State House, Phila.
April 30, 1847.-3 m
TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
vR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,

lore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
itotieset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in. time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in (his valuable
medicine is ita cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical 'Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it

Prepared and sold at the Confectionand
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had at the Drug Stores
of S. 11. BunnLen, and S. Fonxer.

s'The subscriber as usual continues
his Bakery, and is prepared to supply
parties at the shortedt notice, with choice
cakes, &c.

C. 'WEAVER

DIAMOND TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON,

FASH lONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple'

tothe Diamond,adjoining the County Buil
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to thecalls of the public.
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
of the Tonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree ofskill as will meet the.erlN
tire satisfactionof allwho may submit their,
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sickwill be attended tont,
their private dwellings.

Oct. 10. tf

Protection against Loss by
tore.

RUNE "Cumberland Valley Mutual Protection16.41, Company," being ineorporated by an Act of
the I.egialature, and fully organized and in opera-
tion under the direction of the following Board of
Managers, viz : T C Miller, James Weakly, 1) W
M'Cullqugh, A G Miller, T A AFKinley„ Philip

Kptuigler, Samuel Galbraith, Samuel Tritt, Ab'ming, (Adams,) John .Zug, Samuel Huston J T
Given; J Bear—call the attention.of the inhabit-
ants of Cumberland Sad Athlete counties to the
cheapnessofthe rates; Ind digtrilkbrifeciiitages
which this kind of instuance haeoveriany,othe,r,

Ist. Every pecan insured bototoes a member
of the company and takes put in the selection of
Wilms and the direction °fits eoneengv ‘

41d. For insuranceno more is demanded than isnecessary to ineel the expenses- otthe Company,andlidemnfty against losses yr ;May happen..*3(l'The inconvenience 0.(0 teltevrck'4llavoided by inswing for a term trifyinirs. ...-,9th. Any person applying (of. ,pant.
give his premiunt note for the cheapest c Althe rate of thy. iwr cent., which wilt bellsQ,on the1000,fOr which he will have to pay02 5Q tortoniyearsi and 01 50 for survey and policy;and on
more unless kiss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on hind will covet, end then no
more than a , pro rate *hero. nem ratios are
much cheaper than those of other companiee, ex-
cept sachet; are incorporated on the same princi-
ples. - T,C, MILLER,President.

A. G. Mizzen, PeeMtary.
MTTin following named person, have beenap-pointed-Agents for AdamsCounty ;--Wm W Pax-

ton, Esq, General Agent for Adams county; J A
Thompson and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr, .WmR Stewart, Petersburg; Ilenry Myers, New Chas-
ter; Henry Mayer. Abbottatown • Daniel Com-
fort, Stmlian township; Abraharn',Kieg, limiters-
town •, David Blythe, Fairfield; 'T T Wierman,
Arendtsville ; Wm Morriion and Abel 'l' Wright IBendersville; Dr. I) Mellinger, Elul Berlin'; Alien IScott, Cashtown.

Sept. 13, 189. .—tf

111ANDSOME Mahogany-frain'dLook-
ing GlasseLfaa be had cheap at

May 7. W. &C. RUTHRAUFF'S.

THE AMERICAN REMEDY.
THOMSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP of TAR

AND WOOD NAPIIHA._.. .„„„,„6(friF all the remedies receAtmentled7in lite1111/ years, for the cure of CONSUMPTION,Coughs, Colds; Asthma, Bronchitis;Liver Cam-plaint; Bpitting Blood, Didiculty of Breathing,.Pain in the Sideiand Breast, Palpitation of .
the Heart, 'Alumna, Croup, Broken

Constitution, Sore Throat, Nei-
. vows Debility, end all dime-

susof the Throat, Breast
and Lnngs:

None has helm found more CERTAIN and PERNA.
ERNt in its curative power over these, sox=and often fatal diseases, than the shove
lion. The Compound Syrup of Tar and WoodNaptha is an unparalleledremedy. in addition to
the healing power of Tar—the virtuea of which,in affections of the lungs, is universally acknowl.
siged.--there is combined with it in this prepare.
lion the active principles of some of mast ger-lain Tonic Vegetable Pectorals, which unite tomake it 'the 'most 'Valuable medicine ever offeredto the nubile for the eureof the diseases for which
Wls employed, so, that .itnerd faits, if taken in
time, to produce the intended effect.

Among the testimonials to the value of the a-.bore medicine, are several from distinguished phy-sicians of Philadelphia. Read the following fromDr. Young, the eminent oculist
Philade Jan: 18, 1847.Haying n in my practice, as well as in my

own family,"Thomson's Compound ftrup 01 Tar
and Wood Naptha,'"l have no hesitation in sayingthat it is the best preparation of the kind in use
for persons suffenng from Consumption, Coughs,CoMs, and all affections of the Throat, Breaat, /sc.
so prevalent at thisseason of the year.

WM. Y OUNG, M. 1).
152 Spruce street.

Read also the following from a man who will
at any time corroborate its statements,

MOST WONDERFUL CURE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1847.

Penetrated with a deep sense of gratitude for
the benefit experienced by the use of Themsmis
Compound,Syrup of Tar, and that others who,
like me, have languished through lean of affliction
and suffering, without being able to find a remedymay,know where it can be obtained, 1 voluntarilyMike the following statement.

About four years since, after being affected with
a violent cold, it left upon me a troublesome and
severe cough. Whilst the cough continued, which
wfb with scarcely an intermission, during this
long period, language fails to tell what I have suf.
fered from debility,pains in the breast and side,
night sweats, difficult expectoration, oppressedbreathing, and in fact all those symptoms which
mark • severe pulmonary affection. The relief
occasionally obtained by the discharge of the mat-
ter which obstructed the healthy action of my
system, but increased my fears, as the purulent
matter discharged was frequently streaked with
blood.

During this time I was under the treatment of
several physicians,and took many of those prepa•
rations recommended as serviceable in the cures
of others, but without relief : and I at length con-
cluded that a cure in my case was hopeless. But
how agreeably changed is now my opinion! I
have n,eil for about three weeks Thomson s Cum.
pound Syrup of Tar, By the use of one bottle my
cough has been relieved and my system reinvigo-
rated, and by continuing the use of it up to this
time, I am satistieN that my complaint is entirely
removed and eradicated.

R. KEARNEY, 242 S. Seventh st.
Invaluable remedy is prepared only byA ngney & Dickson, N. E. Corner of Filth and

Spruce streets, Philadelphia, and can be bad of the
following Agents :

S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
P. ',triage, Hanover.

Price of large bottles $l.OO. Beware of imita
Lions! [Aprilllo, Isr—iy

Staszion's txt emit, Remedy,
IMMO

lIUN'I"S LINIMENT,

T(cS now universally acknowledged to be the
silk IN FA LI BLE 1131.1.11) V for It lieumatism,
spinal affections, contractions of the museles, sure
tnroat and quinsy, issues, old ulcers, pains iu the
back and chest, ague in the'breast and face, tooth
ache. sprains, Moises, salt rheum, burnt troop,
frosted !eel, and all nervous diseases. The tonne
phase encores which has attended the application
of this most wonder/ell medicine iii Cii7TWthe most
severe cases of the different diseases above named.and the high tmosfiunis that have been bestowed
upon it, wherever it has been introduced. gives
me the right to call on the ni)hired to resort at
once to the only remedy that can be relied on.

CERTIFICATE.
East Haien, Pa., May 2S, 1847

Gco. E.STAtY:11701%,
Dear Mr,-1 consider it my duty to express

my sentiments, in behalfof your nisatuuble med-
icine called /Amt's Liniment.

I have for some time past used the Liniment
in my practice, for various diseases, and feel sat-
isfied, from the success atternimg its application,
that it merits all that can be said in its behalf.

1 consider it one of the best termed remrdits
I have ever need in eases of Tester, Ringworm,
Salt Rheum, pains, bruises, cute, an &c.

The cheap rate at which the articles is to be
had, places it within the reach of all. It should
RIM theprincipal external remedy of every family.

DANIEL RAKER, M. M.
Hammen, AlfaMl CI), Pa. May :ti, 160-

(ho. IS. Z.TAiINTON.
Dear Sir—l feel bound to 111 e afflicted to give

publicity to the extraordinary effects or your in-
valuable External Remedy, called 114144 LU2i.
merit.

My daughter, a girl of twelve years old, had
been-afflicted with Sanllialta , in one oilier
legs, directly below the knee joint, for several
niontha, doting which time her sufferings have
been excruciating and deplorable. I called on ■
Physician, who, during trequent visits, made use
of every means in his power to orreat the fell de-
stroyer, but all without effect The leg continued
swelling, until it opener!, forming various disa-
greeable ulcers, rendering amputation necessary
unless immediate reliefbe had. Fortunately, how-
ever, on the first duy ofDecember last, your agent
havingbeen in our village, and bearing of the suf.
kringa of my daughter, he sent me one bottle of
your Liniment, the use of which alone, thank God,
has not only arrested the further progress of the
disease, but hes cured the leg perfectly, removing
all pain. anitswellinp, and restored the leg to its
proper use.

I am under many obligations to yourkind agent.
who thus, by one bottle of your invaluable medi-
cine, saved the leg of my daughter from amputa-tion. tour Liniment should find its way into ev-
ery family. MOSES PHILLIPS.

May 29, 1847.
....We, the undersigned, citizens of Hampton, int

acquainted with Moses Phillips, and know him to
bee man of truth. and that the facts as set forthis his certificate, are correct."
GEORGE FORROR, .JACOBDEARDORFF,JACOHAULABAUGH, WM. A. ALBERT,SOLOMON ALBERT, JOEL GOCHENOUR.

ThisLi*wild is sold at 25 and 60 cents, perbottle by all the principal Druggists and March
chants.

Orders addresseAl to me at SingSing, N Y,willbeattendati to. G E STANTON,Proprietor.
Whoksale agests--41olidly, Phelps & Co 142

Water street, Rushton &Co 110 Illoadway, A 11
& D Sands,comer Fulton and William,A501104.011so Williamstreet, Nno York; Citthbert & Weth•
mill 76 Smith second, Philerlelphier,

AGEN'rS.--finrouel H. Buehler & S.
S. Forney, Gettysburg; Abraham King;
Huntetliown; E. Zuek, Pinetount; Ja-
cokßollingor, Heidlersburg Bollinger&
Ferree, Petersburg, (E S.); ineebAula.
bieugh,liampon; Gee. S. lionize!, and J.S.'Hildebnind & Co., Bast Berlin.

June 11, 1847. , [Dec. 2-Iy]
BlRDsgwB,PATENT'STEEL

' itikovei Cultivatern
CAN bee-had for Cumberland teurnsidp

at C. W. 1101, 1111AN'S Coach-Shop,Gettysburg, Pa. Please call andsee'themand judgefor yourself. -

Gettysburg, May 20. 1946..' •
TAKE NoTlipE,;--

19111HEinbscriberhavingAssotiated withhim in the Mercantile Business hisbrother, would respectfully ask all personsindebted to him to cull and make igUMl-dialcpayment. •
WM, RUTHRAUFF.

For thr ' it ,l4 or s-plaint Dygpeptia and Site lead..llche.
glipHltllenter,y. has, been foirBeyond yo ,goi cm.pldyed'hy the proprietor in'hli prietki; 'On a
very! large scale in lilonougalia,Preston, Harrison,and Randolph coonties, in Yirg,inia, besides 'se Ver.'al other places, and baring. been attended' withthe moist happy effects, hi has been WM titbit()time solleitatto take such a course as wail Idg,iveifa moie extensive circulation with`arksis to les-sen the amount bf Gamin sulferiligr Altars ofthe fact that many nostrums have beeic.palmedupon the nubl/e, he hesitated torseVeral years,'pi'.
til thoroughly convinced that the above niedlehta,ifproperly used, would not laid to effect event ins
great Many lestaliitein indWeenie ellevisitie tboae
cases which are quite,incurable.

• 4mph:owold rograardLiver,—Pain in the right,
side, underthe edge of the tits, increased on prea.
sure; sometimes tbe pain is is The left side; the
patient is rarely able to lie on the left side; some-
times the pain is felt andef the, aboulder.blade, it
frequently extend. to the top of the shoulder, and
is sometimes tnista'ken for a theutnatism in the
right arm. The stomach is affected with loss of
appetite and sickness ; ahhbowela , in general. are
costive. sometimes alternating with lax, the head
is troubled with pain accompanied with a dull,
heavy sensation in the bark part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory, accompan.ied with a painted sensation of having left undone
something whichNmight to have been done. A
slight dry eoughis sometimes an attendant. The
patient complains of weariness and debility; he is
easily startled, hitleet isoliforburning, and he
complains'of • prickly sensation of the skin; his
spirits are low; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial to bist, yet ha can
scarcely summon tip fortitude'enough to try it
In fact, he .listrustwetery firmnedr". Several of theabove symptoms attend the disease,but cures have
occurred where few of them existed,. yet exami-
nation of the body after death has shown the liver
to have been extensively deranged.

CERTIFICATES
This isle -teitify, that baring beeirissociata

with Dr. litLane in thepractice of medicine for
nearly too and a half years, I had many opportu-nities of witnessing the good erects of Ms Liver
Pills, and I believe they have cured and relieved
a much larger proportion oftbe diseases of the liv-
er, than I have known cured and relieved by any
other course of treatment.

Oliver Morgan, M. 1.)
Dec. 7. gni;

Ate. 41fLant'a Liver Pi 1.,
This is to certify that I have been al licted for

six years.witfi the Liver Complaint, sad applied
to different physicians, obtaining temporary relief.
On hearing of Dr. NULane's Liver Pith I obtained
and used two boxes. I now feel almost fully re-
stored to health—The Liver Pills have given in.
surprising relief. S. DAVIS, near Pittsburg.

Obarrrt—None are genuine without a fae.risni-
le of the proprietor's signature. Prepared for the
proprietor by .1 DIX AT 11:1N K!DD k Co. Whole-
sale and Retail Druggists, No. 61/ Wood st. Pitts
burg.

N, 13.--Inotder !Int there may te no mistake,
be pa rticularand nek for "Dr. Al' lan's Liver Pills.'

1117"The above medicine can be hod of tie fol"
lowing agent,.

S. 11. Buehler, Gettysburg; 1. Lower.
.9rendisrille J. k C. 111qinight, Ben-
der:milk ; J. S. Ilolliager, //eitiletsetarg;
llolizinger & Ferree, Petersburg; Jacob
A ulehatigh, Hampton : J. T.- Hildebrand;
E. Berlin; Peter Miekly, Miturnaasburg;
IVni. Ilittinger..glibottstown ; Coulson k
Co. IVltolesale Aged's, Liberty el. Bahl-
more, Md.

Feb. QO, Is 17.--Gm

ROSS' RXIMOTORAIST,
A REMEDY

For Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, dlithina, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Spitting of Blood. Sore
Throat, Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breast, Dif-

ficitlty If Breathing,
and all other di-

seases of the
PULMON ORCA NS !

Read the 10110a-rug Certificate of l ere performed
by the me of Rads Expectorant and say it you
will luiigui neglect your cough, or doubt its Mer-
cy.

Batrionorr, March 12, 1847
Mr..111. F.
Dear sir—:bout three weeks ago any wilt

caught a bPi vie cold, ,A hiqh troubled her a goad,
deal and gave her great uticasiamis; she prepared
a great many articles which were recistmeended
to her by her friends, but without receiving the
benefit from any of then' ; her emigh was getting
worse every day ; her appetite was fast hi lingand to sleep was impossiloe: the pains in irtir
breast and side became so severe that that she
had to go to bed. and my friends advised me to
call in a Physician. I thought I would call ire
the store where you were engaged sad see if 1
could not get something that Iseuld relieve her,
when you gave me a bottle of your Exygetorant,
assuring nie that it would cure her, she cowmen
cent taking it that night, not, however, without
great opposition or the part of some of her
friends, who said it was only some "QuackMedicine," ■nd would do her more halm
than good.- But I determined winker your whiter,
and now led all knee the Remit 1 From taking the
first dose she felt easier, though unable ki sleep
on account of the quantity of phlegm that loosen-
ed and world almost choke her, bin which etut:
could spit up with but little difficulty; the follow-
ing day *be continued it seconding to the direc-
tions, and that time, for the field time for neariy
two weeks, she enjoyed u good night's rest and bythe time she had finishedthe Int battle, she wasentirely cured. Make what one of this you think
proper, for such an invaluable medicine should be
made known to the afflicted every where. With
best wishes fee yoursateeas.

I remain yoars
1:11AFILk:S PASSWA Y.CAUTION! h I Beware of Counterfeits ma

Spurious Imitations. Seethat the itaitiah 'S. F.R"
areon the seal : also my Wriiins Slioteltery as the:wrapperofeach bottle, without which lone is gesi-nine. Prepared only by James F Row,Driaggist,Baltimore 1111. Li For male in Gatisinng by
SAMUEL 11. BUEHLER, find in Miffirefintist byG. W. HEADY.

May flB, 1847.-1 y
WOOD WANT=.

ripHOSE persons who here engsted•a• to furnish the Subscriber withWOOD. on account, are requested to de..liver it immediately at his Fonedny, other-wise he will expect the somtrv. •Those
interested will plesse attend to the abovepromptly.

THOMAS *A/RE&Gettysburg, April 23,—.tr •

HAWLS of every description sal WO
hail very cheep at.W.dr,O. itethisunTilC.hcapt*spe ire Chantberebturointes.,

THE STAR AND BABNIII
lepublished every Friday Rvesing;ss !ha'

County Building,. estreecelre Register
andRecorder's c4y

'DAVID A. BILEMLIIit..
•tr.pald'ln a dvancednor whhin the year. $2 pee

antinntL:ltnot paid within ttio'yier, 0 0.
luipeetlistrontinund Until atl ernerregeo ire *ltd..—
exirept of lira option ot the Editor. dinleteoprea.
6 1 rents. ,i tailor° to notify a e..iliaooldinnanewill be reiarded es P • ""iograirit ,4dverttiatorteers notieteeding a innate tooprtetrithree timing lir sl...etery • stiblerviityt
2;i• reel*,. ~4,nplteS bli" i" the gginirPlieitiaL.All rulvertisenients not spesially ordered for lily..
in tint*, will be troulinued until forbid. A Ilberatreduetiost wiltbirmade tuahoso who 'dela:bled:lthe year.

Job hinting et allklndoersncentodi nthpromptly, and on reasonable terms.
better* stdCommend cations to the liner,Tim.capture, such as contain blowsy or this neinerr‘ollnew bubscribltreo must be then este,ie order ton

i.ccure Junin-um.


